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H I G H L I G H T S  

• Regional source apportionment is conducted for O3 and PM2.5 during the EXPLORE-YRD campaign. 
• Anthropogenic sources dominate the formation of O3 and PM2.5 pollution in YRD. 
• Industry and transportation are generally the two largest sources of O3 and PM2.5 in YRD. 
• Reducing emissions from industry and transportation should be considered for simultaneous control of O3 and PM2.5 in YRD.  
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A B S T R A C T   

A source-oriented Community Multiscale Air Quality model was used to quantify the contributions of different 
sources to ground-level fine particulate matter (PM2.5) and ozone (O3) over the Yangtze River Delta (YRD) region 
during the EXPLORE-YRD (EXPeriment on the eLucidation of the atmospheric Oxidation capacity and aerosol 
foRmation, and their Effects in the Yangtze River Delta) campaign (17 May to June 17, 2018). O3 formation in 
most urban areas of YRD is attributed to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (81.1%, 78.5%, 60.2%, and 55.1% 
in Shanghai, Nanjing, Hefei, and Hangzhou, respectively), but is affected more by nitrogen oxides (NOx) in 
suburban and rural areas. Industry and transportation are the two major sources of O3 and PM2.5. In addition to 
the two sources, NOx produced owing to power generation, and VOC emissions from biogenic sources are 
important source of O3. Industry contributes the most to the total mass of PM2.5 in the YRD during the study 
period (9–25 μg/m3), followed by transportation (2–7 μg/m3). Industry, residential emissions, and transportation 
are the major sources of primary organic carbon and elemental carbon, whereas industry, transportation, and 
power generation account for most of the sulphate (SO2− 4) and nitrate (NO− 3) in the YRD. Agriculture is the 
most dominant source of ammonium emissions (NH+ 4). In Shanghai, Nanjing, Hefei, and Taizhou, secondary 
organic aerosol (SOA) are mainly contributed by industrial emissions. However, in Hangzhou, biogenic emissions 
contribute more than 40% of SOA. During all types of pollution episodes, industry and transportation are 
generally the two greatest sources of O3 and PM2.5 in YRD. The contribution of industry is higher during high 
PM2.5 pollution episodes, whereas biogenic and open burning contributions are more important during high O3 
episodes. Overall, anthropogenic sources dominate the formation of O3 and PM2.5 pollution in the YRD, whereas 
biogenic emissions contribute significantly to O3 attributable to VOC emissions (O3_VOCs) accounting for 9–20% 
in urban areas of the YRD.   
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1. Introduction 

Since an extreme haze pollution event in 2013, air pollution has 
become a major public concern in China. Particulate matter with an 
aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to 2.5 μm (PM2.5) is the 
dominant pollutant that causes haze pollution. PM2.5 is harmful to 

human health and has severe effects on ecosystems and climate (Hu 
et al., 2017; Lall et al., 2004; Menon et al., 2008; Qiao et al., 2015). In 
China, in the past few years, strict emission control measures have been 
employed and PM2.5 levels have been greatly reduced (Fan et al., 2020; 
Wang et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015). However, PM2.5 levels in most 
cities are still high, with annual average concentrations exceeding the 

Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of the emission rates of SO2, NOx, VOC, PPM and NH3 from different source categories over the YRD region. Units are molecules/s for 
SO2, NOx, VOC, NH3, and g/s for PPM. Black dots in panel (e1) mark geographical positions of Nanjing, Taizhou, Hefei, Shanghai and Hangzhou, respectively. 
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Chinese Ambient Air Quality Standards of 35 μg/m3. Contrary to the 
rapid decrease in PM2.5, ozone (O3), a major component of photo-
chemical smog pollution, has been increasing over the last few years 
(Gao et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2016; Ou et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017). 
Exposure to high O3 concentrations also adversely affects human health 
and ecosystems (Feng et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2013). With the worsening 
O3 pollution trend, O3 has gradually become another pollutant of 
concern in China. Pollution controls are urgently needed to further 
reduce PM2.5 pollution and to solve the worsening O3 pollution. 

The Yangtze River Delta (YRD) region, including the Shanghai mu-
nicipality, and Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Anhui provinces, is one of the 
fastest developing economic zones in China. The YRD region suffers 
from both PM2.5 and O3 pollution problems driven by rapid economic 
development, industrialisation, and urbanisation. To better understand 
the formation and sources of O3 and PM2.5 in the YRD region, a 
comprehensive campaign study, EXPeriment on the eLucidation of the 
atmospheric Oxidation capacity and aerosol foRmation, and their Effects 
in the Yangtze River Delta (EXPLORE-YRD), was conducted at a regional 
site of Taizhou from 17 May to June 17, 2018. Identifying and quanti-
fying the emission sources that contribute to PM2.5 and O3 are essential 
for developing efficient emission control measures to improve air quality 
in YRD. 

Previous studies have investigated the contributions of various 
emission sources to PM2.5 and its major components in different regions 

of China (Hu et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2016; Qiao et al., 
2018; Timmermans et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015). A few PM2.5 source 
apportionment studies have also been conducted in the YRD region. For 
example, Li et al. (2015) found that industrial processing (12.7–38.7%), 
combustion emissions (21.7–37.3%), mobile source emissions 
(7.5–17.7%), and fugitive dust (8.4–27.3%) were the four major source 
categories contributing to the high haze pollution in the YRD region. 
Hua et al. (2015) pointed out that vehicle emissions and biomass 
burning were the most important primary sources of PM2.5 in the YRD 
region. A few studies have also investigated the sources of O3 in the YRD 
region. Li et al. (2016) and Li et al. (2019) adopted the Comprehensive 
Air Quality Model with Extensions with O3 source apportionment 
technology to investigate the contribution of different regions and 
source categories to surface O3 in the YRD region during 2013 and 2015, 
respectively. Both studies showed that industries and vehicles were the 
two most important emission sources contributing to O3. 

Currently, the YRD region faces both PM2.5 and O3 pollution and 
requires the use of emissions control strategies to reduce the two pol-
lutants. Because previous source apportionment studies focused on 
either PM2.5 or O3, they could not provide information on whether there 
are common sources of PM2.5 and O3 in this region. To answer this 
question, this study quantifies the contributions of different sources to 
PM2.5 and O3 in the YRD region during the EXPLORE-YRD campaign. A 
source-oriented chemical transport model was applied to track PM2.5 
and O3 contributed by precursors from different sources during atmo-
spheric chemical and physical processes. Source contributions to non- 
background O3 (including O3 attributed to nitrogen oxides (NOx) 
(O3_NOx) and O3 attributed to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
(O3_VOCs)) were estimated. The contributions of different sources to the 
total PM2.5 mass and the major components of PM2.5 (primary PM2.5 
(PPM), secondary inorganic PM2.5 (i.e., sulphate (SO2− 4), nitrate (NO−

Fig. 2. Average MDA8 O3 concentrations attributed to NOx and VOCs. Units are ppb.  

Table 1 
Contributions of NOx and VOCs to MDA8 O3 concentrations in different cities.   

NJ TZ HF SH HZ 

NOx 21.5% 52.2% 39.8% 18.9% 44.9% 
VOCs 78.5% 47.8% 60.2% 81.1% 55.1%  

Fig. 3. The percentage source contributions of MDA8 O3 from (a) NOx and (b) VOCs in different cities. “Others” means contributions due to emissions from other 
countries. IC/BC is the contributions of O3 produced due to NOx and VOCs entered the domain through initial and boundary conditions. 
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3), ammonium (NH+ 4)), and secondary organic aerosols (SOA) were 
also quantified. The results provide insights for designing practical 
control strategies to simultaneously mitigate PM2.5 and O3 pollution in 
the YRD region. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Model description 

The source-oriented Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) 
model has been developed and updated in numerous previous studies 
(Ying et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2014; Zhang and Ying, 2011a, b). In this 
study, the source apportionment methods for different pollutants were 
merged into one framework to simultaneously calculate the source 
contributions to O3 and PM2.5. Here, we briefly summarise the methods 
used to determine the source contributions to O3 and PM2.5 in the model. 

The contributions of different emission sources to O3 were deter-
mined using an improved O3 source apportionment method, as 

described by Wang et al. (2019b). This method considers O3_NOx and 
O3_VOCs in three O3 sensitivity regimes, that is, NOx-limited, VOC-li-
mited, and transition regimes. A detailed description of the regime 
classification is provided by Wang et al. (2019a). After the amount of 
O3_NOx and O3_VOCs is determined in each time step, contributions 
from different sources to NOx and VOCs are apportioned using reactive 
source-tagged tracers. An expanded photochemical mechanism 
(SAPRC11 in this study) was used in the source-oriented framework to 
track NOx, primary VOCs, and their reaction products from different 
sources. This method has been applied previously to quantify the con-
tributions of different sources to summertime O3 in China in August 
2013 (Wang et al., 2019b), and more details can be found in the paper 
and the references therein. 

Source apportionment of PM2.5 was achieved by tracking the con-
tributions of different sources to PPM, SO2− 4, NO− 3, NH+ 4, and SOA. 
Source contributions to PPM were determined using non-reactive PPM 
tracers, which represent a small fraction (0.001%) of the total PPM mass 
emitted from given sources and have no obvious effects on the particle 

Fig. 4. Daily source contributions to total MDA8 O3 at five study sites. Observed O3 concentrations are marked by the circles, and simulated O3 concentrations from 
different sources are indicated by the colored areas. O3 directly entering the domain through initial and boundary conditions are regarded as background O3. 
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mass and size distribution. Hu et al. (2015) and Shi et al. (2017) applied 
this method to the CMAQ to evaluate the source contributions of 
important primary PM2.5 components (such as primary organic carbon 
(POC) and elemental carbon (EC)) in China. More detailed descriptions 
of this method can be found in the above references. 

SO2− 4, NO− 3, and NH+ 4 were identified as the dominant con-
tributors to the PM2.5 mass in China, accounting for 40–60% (Wu et al., 
2015; Yang et al., 2011). NOx, SO2, and NH3 emissions from different 
sources and their chemical reaction products were tagged to track the 
source contributions to NO− 3, SO2− 4, and NH+ 4, respectively. The 
chemical mechanism is largely expanded to accommodate these changes 
in the source-oriented framework. Shi et al. (2017) explained this 
apportionment method and applied it to quantify the source contribu-
tions to NO− 3, SO2− 4, and NH+ 4 in China in 2013. 

The source apportionment of SOA was modified based on the method 
described by Wang et al. (2018) and Liu et al. (2020). Using the method 
of Wang et al. (2018), only one source can be tracked in a single simu-
lation; therefore, multiple simulations need to be conducted to obtain 
the contributions of all sources. In this study, this approach was 
improved to track nine sources simultaneously in the model. 

After determining the contributions of different sources to PPM, 
NO− 3, SO2− 4, NH+ 4, and SOA, the source contributions to the total 

PM2.5 mass can be quantified. 

2.2. Model application 

The CMAQ model version 5.0.2 was applied in our base case study to 
simulate the air quality in the YRD region during the EXPLORE_YRD 
campaign (Wang et al., 2020). Details about the model updates and 
configurations as well as the input data for the meteorological, emis-
sions, and initial/boundary conditions are described in the base case 
study (Wang et al., 2020). We conducted a source-oriented CMAQ model 
simulation in the YRD region for the entire period of the EXPLORE-YRD 
campaign from 14 May to June 17, 2018. The first 3 days were used as 
spin-up to reduce the effect of initial conditions and are not included in 
the analyses. The base case study indicated that the air quality pre-
dictions, especially for PM2.5, were relatively more accurate with the 
meteorological fields generated using the ECMWF Reanalysis v5 (ERA5) 
data to drive the Weather Research and Forecasting model. Therefore, 
ERA5 meteorological fields were used in this study to simultaneously 
track the sources of PM2.5 and O3 with the expanded photochemical 
mechanism. A horizontal resolution of 12 km was used in this study 
because the base case study showed that the difference in accuracy using 
resolutions of 12 and 4 km was small, while the computational efficiency 

Fig. 5. Average MDA8 O3 concentrations attributed to (a) power, (b) industry, (c) residential, (d) transportation, (e) biogenic, (f) open burning, (g) others, (h) IC/BC 
and (i) background. Units are ppb. 
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using a resolution of 12 km was much higher. 
Contributions from eight emission sources to PM2.5 and O3 were 

tracked in this study, including power generation, industry, residential, 
transportation, agriculture, biogenic emissions, open burning, and 
emissions in other countries. The Multi-resolution Emission Inventory 
for China of the year 2016 (http://www.meicmodel.org/) was grouped 
into five sectors (i.e., power, industry, residential, transportation, and 
agriculture). In addition, the Regional Emission inventory in ASia 
version 2 provided emissions from other countries and regions outside 
China. Open burning emissions data were collected from the Fire IN-
ventory from NCAR, which is a daily fire emissions product for atmo-
spheric chemistry models. The global Model of Emissions of Gases and 
Aerosols from Nature version 2.1 was used to evaluate biogenic emis-
sions. More details about the emission processing can be found in the 
study of Hu et al. (2015). 

Fig. 1 shows the emissions of SO2, NOx, VOCs, PPM, and NH3 from 
different source categories in the YRD region during the study period. 
The power sector mainly emits NOx and PPM along the Yangtze River in 
Jiangsu Province and in several areas in Shandong and Anhui provinces. 
Among the seven sectors, the industrial sector is a major contributor to 
SO2, NOx, VOCs, and PPM with similar spatial distributions. The 
greatest NOx emissions are from transportation mostly located in 
Shanghai, south Jiangsu Province, and north Anhui Province. The high 
emissions of PPM attributed to residential areas should not be ignored. 
Agriculture is the largest contributor to NH3 emissions, which are 
mainly concentrated in the north and east Jiangsu Province and the part 
of Henan Province in the study area. The contribution of biogenic 
sources to VOCs is clearly higher than that of NOx. Compared to other 
emitted species, open burning is an important contributor to PPM. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Source apportionment of O3 

3.1.1. O3 formation attributed to NOx and VOCs in the YRD 
Fig. 2 shows the spatial distribution of non-background maximum 

daily 8-h average (MDA8) O3 attributed to NOx and VOCs during the 
EXPLORE-YRD campaign period over the YRD region. Low NOx and 
high VOCs contributions are found in the core areas of the YRD, that is, 
Shanghai, southern Jiangsu Province, Hangzhou Bay area, and Hefei, 
suggesting that O3 is mainly VOC-limited in these areas. The contribu-
tion of NOx is higher than that of VOCs in other areas of the YRD. Table 1 
summarises the fractional contributions of averaged MDA8 O3 contrib-
uted by NOx and VOCs in Nanjing (NJ), Taizhou (TZ), Hefei (HF), 
Shanghai (SH), and Hangzhou (HZ) cities. VOC sources play a more 
important role than NOx, and contribute to 81.1%, 78.5%, 60.2%, and 
55.1% of total O3 produced in SH (14.5 ppb), NJ (21.2 ppb), HF (17.1 
ppb), and HZ (18.4 ppb), respectively. This result is consistent with 
previous studies that show that O3 in the YRD region is VOC-limited in 
major urban areas (An et al., 2015; Geng et al., 2007, 2008). The 
contribution of O3_NOx in TZ (52.2%) is slightly higher than that of 
O3_VOCs (47.8%); therefore, NOx and VOCs are almost equally impor-
tant for O3 formation in TZ. 

Fig. 3 displays the source proportions of MDA8 O3 from NOx and 
VOCs in the five cities. IC/BC is classified as O3 contributed by NOx and 
VOCs through initial and boundary conditions. As the contribution of 
agriculture is zero, its contribution is not calculated (corresponding to 
no NOx and VOC emissions, as shown in Fig. 1). Industry, trans-
portation, and power generation are the top three source sectors 
contributing to O3_NOx, with fractions of 41–50%, 24–40%, and 9–19%, 
respectively. Pollution from other countries is an important contributor 
(accounting for 13.7%) to O3_NOx in SH during the campaign period. 
Industry, transportation, biogenic sources, and residential sectors are 
the four greatest sources of O3_VOCs. The contributions from industry 
account for over 60% of the total O3_VOCs in the five cities, with the 
largest proportion in SH (approximately 83%). The contribution of 
transportation to O3_VOCs is 17.9%, 16.9%, 15%, 13%, and 11.9% in 
HZ, TZ, NJ, HF, and SH, respectively. Biogenic emissions contribute 
slightly to O3_NOx but contribute 17.9%, 17.7%, 10%, and 9.7% to 
O3_VOCs in HZ, HF, TZ, and NJ, respectively. 

3.1.2. Regional source apportionment of O3 in the YRD 
Fig. 4 shows the time series of the predicted and measured MDA8 O3 

concentrations in the five cities. Total O3 comprises O3 produced by 
photochemistry and background O3 (O3 directly entering the domain 
through initial and boundary conditions is regarded as background O3) 
in the model. The predicted total O3 mixing ratios are in good agreement 
with the observed values and temporal variations. Background O3 is 
relatively stable and accounts for more than half of the total O3 when its 
total concentration is relatively low, especially at the end of May and the 
beginning of June in SH. Not considering the background O3, industry is 
a vital emission sector that leads to O3 pollution in the YRD region, with 
a maximum contribution reaching ~18 ppb during the study period. In 
addition, transportation contributes significantly in urban locations. The 
non-background O3 produced as a result of NOx and VOC emissions has 
a substantial contribution to high O3 days. The results demonstrate that 
high O3 levels mainly result from the joint efforts of industry and 
transportation in the urban areas of the YRD region. 

Fig. 5 shows the different source contributions to O3 over the YRD 
region. The background O3 has an even spatial distribution, with con-
centrations gradually increasing from 30 to 35 ppb in south YRD to 
approximately 40 ppb in north YRD. For non-background O3, industry 
and transportation, the two dominant sources contributing to O3, have 
different spatial distributions. The contribution of industry (~22 ppb) is 
mainly in Shanghai, the southern Jiangsu Province, and the northern 
Zhejiang Province. However, high O3 concentrations, with a maximum 

Table 2 
Comparison of results in previous MDA8 O3 source apportionment studies in 
YRD and in present study.  

References Method Study period Main source(s) Contribution 
(s) 

Li et al. 
(2016) 

CAMx 
(OSAT) 

July 2013 Industrya 24.5%–34% 
Transportationb 11%–15.5% 
Power 3.5%–6.5% 
Residential ~0.3% 
Biogenic 18.5%–25% 

Wang et al. 
(2019b) 

CMAQ August 2013 Industry 27%–47% 
Transportation 11%–24% 
Power 11%–17% 
Residential ~2.5% 
Biogenic 18.5%– 

26.5% 
Li et al. 

(2019) 
CAMx 
(OSAT) 

August 2015 Transportationc 35%–51% 
Industry 11.9%– 

23.5% 
Combustiond 16%–23% 
Residential 3%–5% 
Biogenic 9.5%–20% 

Shu et al. 
(2020) 

CAMx 
(OSAT) 

2013–2017 Transportation 22.2%– 
29.8% 

Industry 25.1%– 
25.9% 

Power 10%–25% 
Residential 0.8–1.3% 
Biogenic 5.9%–9.5% 

This study CMAQ 17 May to June 
17, 2018 

Industry 52%–75% 
Transportation 13%–25% 
Power 3.4%–8.3% 
Residential 2.3%–5% 
Biogenic 1.1%–8.8% 

Industrya is total of industrial boiler and kilns and industrial process in the 
paper; Transportationb refers mobile source in the paper; Transportationc is 
mobile source in the paper; Combustiond is total of powerplant and boiler in the 
paper. 
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of 16 ppb attributed to transportation, are located in the northwest part 
of the YRD region. The contribution of power generation to O3 is scat-
tered in space, with high contributions of up to 10 ppb in a few areas 
where power plants are located. The contribution of biogenic sources is 
approximately 2–4 ppb in most YRD regions during the study period, 
with relatively lower contributions along the coast. Residential source 
contribution reaches over 2 ppb in the north of Anhui and Jiangsu 
provinces and is less than 1 ppb in other YRD areas such as Zhejiang 
Province. In general, the contribution of open burning, IC/BC, and 
emissions from outside China are small for inland areas in the YRD, 
although emissions outside China can contribute up to 10 ppb over the 
East China Ocean and a few ppb for areas near the coast. 

Table 2 compares the O3 source apportionment results of this study 
with the results of a few previous studies conducted in the YRD region. 
Despite the different time periods and different methods used in 
different studies, industry and transportation were identified as the top 
two anthropogenic emission sources contributing to O3 in most studies. 
The proportion of O3 concentration contributed by transportation in this 

study is comparable to that reported by Wang et al. (2019b), but the 
contribution of industry is greater than that in previous studies. This 
discrepancy is likely due to the different time periods and emission in-
ventories applied. In addition, in the emission inventory used in the 
current study, commercial solvent usage is included in the industry 
sector, which may have enhanced the contribution of industry. The 
contribution of biogenic sources to O3 is lower than that in previous 
studies as biogenic emissions in May and June are lower than those in 
July and August. 

3.2. Source apportionment of PM2.5 

3.2.1. Regional source apportionment of total mass of PM2.5 
Fig. 6 shows the time series of the source contributions of different 

sources to 24-h average PM2.5 concentrations in the five cities. The 
observed PM2.5 concentrations are also illustrated in the figure. The 
predicted total values of PM2.5, which are the sum of the contributions of 
all sources, capture the observed concentrations and variations in most 

Fig. 6. Daily source contributions to average PM2.5 at five urban sites. Observed PM2.5 concentrations are marked by the circles, and simulated PM2.5 concentrations 
from different sources are indicated by the colored areas. 
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cities, although the model underestimates PM2.5 in SH and does not 
predict the high PM2.5 pollution at the end of May. Compared to the 
contributions of IC/BC to O3, the contributions of IC/BC to PM2.5 should 
not be ignored (12.0%, 11.1%, 8.7%, 7.3%, and 7.1% in SH, HZ, NJ, HF, 
and TZ, respectively). Without considering the contributions of IC/BC, 
the industrial sector is the largest source contributing to PM2.5 total mass 
(9–25 μg/m3) during the study period, followed by transportation (2–7 
μg/m3) and agriculture (~6.5 μg/m3). The residential sector contributes 
to PM2.5 by 13.2%, 10.5%, 8.7%, 6.6%, and 6.6% in HF, TZ, SH, NJ, and 
HZ, respectively. Power generation contributes up to 9.7%, 9.0%, 8.7%, 
7.8%, and 5.1% in TZ, NJ, SH, HZ, and HF, respectively. The contribu-
tion of biogenic emissions to PM2.5 total mass is relatively low. 

Fig. 7 presents the spatial distribution of different source contribu-
tions to the average PM2.5 total mass concentrations during the 
campaign period. High contributions from industry (maximum of ~30 
μg/m3) and transportation (~9 μg/m3) are located in the core YRD areas 
(Shanghai, southern Jiangsu Province, and Hangzhou Bay) and central 
Anhui Province. PM2.5 contributed by residential emissions are mainly 
important in the northern Anhui Province with concentrations of up to 
10 μg/m3. Agriculture also contributes 5–8 μg/m3 in most areas in 
Jiangsu and Anhui provinces. Power generation, industry, residential, 
transportation, and agriculture have lower contributions in the south-
east regions. 

Table 3 compares the PM2.5 source apportionment results in the YRD 
reported in previous studies and in the present study. Industry is the 
most important source of PM2.5 in the YRD in most studies, except in the 
study of Hua et al. (2015), which used the chemical mass balance 
method and only considered the primary PM2.5. Residential emissions 
were the second largest PM2.5 source in the YRD in numerous studies 
(Qiao et al., 2018; Shi et al., 2017; Timmermans et al., 2017) because 
these studies focused on a full-year or high PM2.5 concentration days, 
which were mostly in winter when residential emissions became much 
higher. In the May–June episode investigated in this study, the contri-
bution of residential emissions is lower. The contributions of other 
sources, such as power generation, agriculture, and transportation, are 
similar. 

3.2.2. Source contribution to PM2.5 components 
Fig. 8 shows the average source contributions to PM2.5 components 

(EC, POC, SO2− 4, NO− 3, NH+ 4, and SOA) in NJ, TZ, HF, SH, and HZ 
during the study period. EC concentrations in the five cities range from 
1.78 μg/m3 in SH to 3.65 μg/m3 in HF. Industry, transportation, and 
residential emissions are the three major source sectors contributing to 

Fig. 7. Average 24-h PM2.5 concentrations attributed to (a) power, (b) industry, (c) residential, (d) transportation, (f) biogenic, (g) open burning and (h) others. Units 
are μg/m3. 

Table 3 
Comparison of results of previous PM2.5 source apportionment studies in YRD 
and in present study.  

References Method Study period Main source(s) Contribution 
(s) 

Hua et al. 
(2015) 

CMB 10 to 
November 
15, 2011 

Transportationa 6%–22% 
Biomass 
burningb 

16%–26% 

Industryc 7%–12% 
Residentiald ~5% 

Timmermans 
et al. (2017) 

LOTOS- 
EUROS 

2013 Industry 34.4% 
Residentiale 21.4% 
Transportation 19.9% 
Power 10.7% 
Agriculture 7.2% 

Shi et al. (2017) CMAQ 2013 Industry 28%–40% 
Residential 12%–24% 
Agriculture 12%–13% 
Power 11%–13% 
Transportation 6%–7% 
Open burning ~0.07% 

Li et al. (2015) CAMx 
(PSAT) 

January 2013 Combustionf 21.7%– 
37.3% 

Industryg 12.7–38.7% 
Transportationh 7.5–17.7% 
Agriculture 2.5%–9.2% 
Biogenic ~0.05% 

Qiao et al. 
(2018) 

CMAQ 2013 Industry 37%–40% 
Residential 10.7%–19% 
Power 11.7%– 

13.5% 
Agriculture 9.4%–12% 
Transportation 6.6%–9.1% 
Open burning 1.8%–2.5% 

This study CMAQ 17 May to 
June 17, 
2018 

Industry 40%–50% 
Transportation 11.5%– 

16.2% 
Agriculture 9%–14.2% 
Residential 5.9%–12.2% 
Power 4.5%–9% 
Open burning ~0.5% 
Biogenic ~1.8% 

Transportationa refers to vehicle in the study; Biomass burningb is total of res-
idential biomass burning and open burning; Industryc is total of industrial coal 
and steel manufacture; Residentiald refers to residential gas in the study; Resi-
dentiale is residential combustion in the study; Combustionf considers coal and 
oil combustion from industrial boilers, kilns, power plants; Industryg is indus-
trial processing; Transportationh is mobile source in the study. 
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EC, and transportation is more important in SH, HZ, NJ and TZ, while 
the industrial sector is more important in HF with a contribution 
reaching 45%. POC, has concentrations ranging from 1.35 μg/m3 in SH 

to 4.94 μg/m3 in HF. In TZ and HF, residential emissions are the largest 
source of POC with contributions of 63% and 58.3% respectively, while 
the industrial sector is more important in NJ, HZ, and SH. For the sec-
ondary components, total concentrations of secondary inorganic aero-
sols dominate the total PM2.5 mass concentrations. The industrial sector 
is the dominant source of SO2− 4 in all cities, followed by power gen-
eration. Industry, transportation, and power generation are the top three 
source contributors to NO− 3, and the source contribution pattern is 
similar in the five cities. Agriculture is the dominant source of NH+ 4, 
accounting for more than 75% of emissions in all cities. SOA are rela-
tively low, and the sources of SOA vary among the five cities. In general, 
the industrial sector is the greatest source of SOA in NJ, TZ, HF, and SH, 
and biogenic emissions are the dominant source of SOA in HZ reaching 
more than 40%. In addition, residential emissions and transportation 
have contributions of 8.3–15% and 9.9–13.4% in the five cities, 
respectively. 

3.3. Source contributions in different pollution episodes 

Fig. 9 displays the time series of the observed PM2.5 and O3 con-
centrations during the entire episode. According to the National 
Ambient Air Quality Standard Grade II of O3 and PM2.5, in this study, we 
define EP1, EP2, and EP3 as only O3-polluted, only PM2.5-polluted, and 

Fig. 8. Source contributions to PM2.5 components. Units are μg/m3.  

Fig. 9. Daily observed PM2.5 and MDA8 O3 concentrations at Taizhou during 
the EXPLORE-YRD campaign. The grey dash line is 80 ppbv for the National 
Ambient Air Quality Standard Grade II of O3. The grey shadows cover the days 
of O3-polluted. The blue dotted line is 75 μg/m3 for the Grade II of daily average 
PM2.5. The blue shadow represents PM2.5 pollution day. The yellow shadows 
represent the period when occurred both O3 and PM2.5 pollution. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 10. Source contributions to (a) MDA8 O3 and (b) 24-h PM2.5 during different episodes at the TZ site. EP is denoted as the whole investigation period.  
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both O3–PM2.5-polluted days, respectively. EP1 occurred on 3, 7–8, and 
12–14 June, with a maximum concentration of 100 ppb. EP2 occurred 
on 24 May, with a blue shadow. EP3 occurred on 28–30 May and 5–6 
June. Fig. 10 shows the percentage of source contributions to MDA8 O3 
and 24-h PM2.5 during different episodes at the TZ site and compares the 
source contributions to the average of the entire campaign period 
(denoted as ‘EP’). The major sources are similar during different pollu-
tion episodes, with industry and transportation as the two main source 
sectors contributing to PM2.5 and O3. Minor differences can also be 
observed. O3 contributed by the power sector significantly reduced to 
0.3% during EP2. The contributions of biogenic sources and open 
burning to O3 are 5.9% and 3.7%, respectively, in EP1, which is much 
greater than that in EP2 and EP3. This result suggests that biogenic 
sources and open burning contributions become more important on high 
O3 days. In EP2, the contribution of the industrial sector to PM2.5 in-
creases, suggesting that controlling industrial emissions is especially 
necessary to reduce high PM2.5 pollution events in the YRD region. 

3.4. Comparison of anthropogenic and natural source contributions 

Fig. 11 shows anthropogenic and biogenic source contributions to 
PM2.5, O3, and O3 attributed to NOx and VOCs over the YRD region. 
Anthropogenic emissions are the dominant source contributing to PM2.5, 
O3, and O3 attributed to NOx and VOCs. Areas of high anthropogenic 
source contributions to PM2.5 are located in central and north Anhui 
Province and south Jiangsu Province. High O3 concentrations contrib-
uted by anthropogenic sources mainly occur in the north and central 
YRD regions. The source contributions in the five cities are summarised 
in Table 4. During the study period, the biogenic source contributions to 
PM2.5 are very small, with the largest contribution of 2.1% in the HZ. 

Biogenic contributions to O3 are greater, reaching 12.8% in HF and 
11.0% in HZ. Biogenic NOx is not important for O3 formation in YRD, 
with contributions of 2–4%. Biogenic VOCs contribute 18% of O3_VOCs 
in HF and HZ, but anthropogenic VOC emissions contribute the most 
O3_VOCs in the five cities. 

The accuracy of the predicted concentrations of O3, PM2.5, and its 
components and the predicted source contributions to these pollutants 
in this study are affected by a few factors, including uncertainties in 
emissions, inaccurate predictions of meteorological conditions, and 
imperfect model formulations of atmospheric physical and chemical 
processes. In general, the bias in the meteorology and imperfect model 
formulations affect O3 and PM2.5 formation from all sources. Although 
the absolute source contributions are biased, the relative contributions 
of different sources are less affected. Uncertainties in the emissions 
change both the absolute and relative contributions of different sources. 
Most uncertainties are associated with a few parameters used in emis-
sion calculation, including emission factors, activity levels, and emission 
control efficiency. The uncertainties of different parameters for different 
sources and pollutants vary significantly, resulting in substantial dif-
ferences in the emission accuracy of different sources and pollutants 
(Huang et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2011; Zheng et al., 2009). These un-
certainties are carried into the air quality model simulations and affect 
the source apportionment results. 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, a source-oriented CMAQ model was applied to inves-
tigate the source apportionment of PM2.5 and O3 over the YRD region 
during the EXPLORE-YRD campaign. VOC sources play a more impor-
tant role in O3 formation than NOx sources in urban areas of the YRD, 
contributing 81.1%, 78.5%, 60.2%, and 55.1% to MDA8 O3 in SH, NJ, 
HF, and HZ, respectively. However, in most areas over the YRD region, 
the concentration of O3_NOx is higher than that of O3_VOCs. The results 
indicate that O3 formation is VOC-limited in the urban areas of the YRD 
and is NOx-limited in rural areas. Industry, transportation, and power 
sectors are the three main sources contributing to O3_NOx. Industry, 
transportation, and biogenic emissions are the top three sources of 
O3_VOCs. The industrial sector is also the largest source of PM2.5 in the 
YRD region (contributing 9–25 μg/m3), followed by transportation (2–7 
μg/m3) and agriculture (~6.5 μg/m3). Industry, residential emissions, 
and transportation are the top three source sectors for primary PM2.5. 
NO− 3 accounts for the largest fraction of PM2.5, reaching 15.3 μg/m3, 
and the major sources are industry, transportation, and power, similar to 
O3_NOx. The industrial sector is also the largest source of SO2− 4 and an 

Fig. 11. Anthropogenic and biogenic source contributions to PM2.5, O3 and O3 precursors. Units are μg/m3 for PM2.5 and ppb for O3.  

Table 4 
Contributions of anthropogenic and natural sources to averaged PM2.5, MDA8 
O3, O3_NOx and O3_VOCs concentrations in different cities.    

NJ TZ HF SH HZ 

PM2.5 Anthropogenic 99.1% 99.2% 98.5% 99.7% 97.9% 
Natural 0.9% 0.8% 1.5% 0.3% 2.1% 

O3 Anthropogenic 90.9% 94.1% 87.2% 98.1% 89.0% 
Natural 9.1% 5.9% 12.8% 1.9% 11.0% 

O3_NOx Anthropogenic 95.7% 98.2% 95.4% 98.1% 98.3% 
Natural 4.3% 1.8% 4.6% 1.9% 1.7% 

O3_VOCs Anthropogenic 89.8% 90.8% 81.9% 98.2% 82.1% 
Natural 10.2% 9.2% 18.1% 1.8% 17.9%  
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important source of SOA, along with biogenic emissions. Industry and 
transportation are the two largest sources of O3 and PM2.5 in the YRD 
during most pollution episodes. The contribution of the industrial sector 
is the greatest during high PM2.5 pollution episodes, and the contribu-
tions of biogenic sources and open burning are more important during 
high O3 episodes. Overall, anthropogenic sources dominate the forma-
tion of O3 and PM2.5 pollution in the YRD, while biogenic emissions can 
contribute significantly to O3_VOCs, accounting for 9–20% in the major 
urban areas of the YRD. The results suggest that it is necessary to reduce 
NOx and VOC emissions from the industry and transportation sectors in 
the YRD region to control O3 and PM2.5 pollution. 
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